TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of June 4th (As of 5.30.12)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of note this week:

Season finales

SAY YES TO THE DRESS BRIDESMAIDS- Friday, June 8th

Specials

THE MAN WITH THE 200 POUND TUMOR- Wednesday, June 6th
DC CUPCAKES: TAKES NEW YORK- Friday, June 8th
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD: AMYS 50TH – Sunday, June 10th

Monday, June 4th

9:00 PM ET/PT

CAKE BOSS (SEASON 5) 2 - STAINED GLASS & A SURPRISED DANNY
Buddy has a window of divine inspiration when Father Bob orders a cake for an honored church member. But will he finish in time? And despite the crazy schedules, everyone finds the time to surprise Danny for his 50th Birthday with some special guests.

9:30 PM ET/PT

CAKE BOSS (SEASON 5) 3 - FAST HANDS & A FLAMING PEARL
Celebrate Chinese New Year Cake Boss-style! Buddy heads down to Chinatown with a Dragon themed cake to ring in the Lunar New Year. But first, the team must create a life-sized punching bag for a couple of mixed martial arts fighters at a local gym.

10:00 PM ET/PT
EXTREME COUPONING (SEASON 3) 4 - JEFF & KELLY

Jeff comes from a New Jersey dynasty of male couponers and is passing the torch to his son Sam. But first, 8 year old Sam must pull off his first solo couponing trip. Ohio basketball coach Kelly is couponing for her basketball team’s post game party.

10:30 PM ET/PT

EXTREME COUPONING (SEASON 3) 1 - JOYCE & APRILLE

South Carolina waitress and mom Joyce is a coupon addict. She had an unhealthy relationship with food, but now focuses all of her energy on couponing. In Michigan Aprille works at an auto dealership and bribes her co-workers with snacks from her stockpile.

Tuesday, June 5th

9:00 PM ET/PT

WHAT NOT TO WEAR (SEASON 9)15 – DESIREE

Desiree became a mom at 16 and didn’t take the time to focus on herself, go to college or develop her own personal style. Now single, she wears tight sexy clothing but admits to needing a new look if she is going to get back out into the dating world.

10:00 PM ET/PT

BIG BROOKLYN STYLE 3 - A GOOD JEAN IS HARD TO FIND

A woman who just lost 125 pounds brings her critical sister to help find a more feminine look. A mother of three needs a sexy dress for a “goth” themed wedding. A customer brings her friend who wants to feel more girly but admits she’s a print “virgin.”

10:30 PM ET/PT

BIG BROOKLYN STYLE 4 - BETTER OFF RED

A single mom hasn’t worn a dress in years and needs clothes on a budget than make her feel sassy. A woman who’s about to turn 30 wants a hot dress for her birthday bash. A loyal customer comes in for her motorcycle jacket but it’s not ready.

Wednesday, June 6th

10:00 PM ET/PT

THE MAN WITH THE 200 LB TUMOR

One of the world’s most shocking medical cases lies hidden in a remote region of Viet Nam. Hai has been bed-ridden for the past six years, weighed down by a stunning medical abnormality: He has what is, quite possibly, the largest tumor in the world.

Thursday, June 7th
9:00 PM ET/PT

**ON THE FLY 3 - SHOW ME WHAT YOU GOT**

When Chicago is hit by a snowstorm, a Vegas-bound passenger tries bribery to reach his bachelor party. In Fort Lauderdale, customer service agent Ingrid challenges a team of performers to a dance off. In Baltimore, a couple misses their flight.

9:30 PM ET/PT

**ON THE FLY 5 - STIR THAT POT**

When a Florida-bound plane is delayed, Baltimore supervisor Earl faces a passenger bent on stirring up the crowd. A mandolin player is stuck in Denver and risks missing his gig. Will an impromptu performance in the terminal earn him a boarding pass?

10:00 PM ET/PT

**TATTOO SCHOOL 3 - BRAD, ANANDA, AND PHILLY MIKE**

At Tattoo School this week as Dr. Bill teaches his wannabe inkers: a restaurant owner and bail bondsman, an out of work art teacher, and a man trying to get his life back together, about heroism through a series of tattoo challenges.

10:30 PM ET/PT

**TATTOO SCHOOL 4 - ANTHANAS, KARRA, AND WESLEY**

Tattoo School alumni return to sharpen their skills with Dr. Bill. A father who has yet to find work as a tattoo artist, a fashion designer who hasn’t inked since graduation, and an oil worker who wants to make tattooing a full-time job.

Friday, June 8th

9:00 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS (SEASON 2) 17 - FATHER DOESN’T KNOW BRIDESMAIDS BEST**

A bride’s bossy Father takes over her shopping trip and vetoes dress after dress. While another bride has to battle bridesmaids who think the honorary bridesmaids are second-class citizens.

9:30 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS (SEASON 2) 18 - SAY YES TO THE SHORT DRESS**

A bride battles her “Honorary Brides Man” for control of her dress choice, while a same sex couple fights over color choice. And a bride with a notorious maid of honor returns to Lori’s with big news about her bridal party.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**DC CUPCAKES: TAKES NEW YORK**

After opening two successful shops in the Washington, DC area, Sophie is ready for expansion with her eye’s set on New York City. But her sister Katherine has reservations about the idea, especially after seeing the only potential location they can afford. Meanwhile,
the sisters receive an order for a life-size taxi cupcake for an event in where else… New York City. Seeing it as a sign, Sophie convinces Katherine that expansion is inevitable. But will the sisters be in over their heads having to build this massive cupcake creation while opening up a new shop in another state? Things turn even worse when Mommy collapses and is rushed to the hospital.

**Sunday, June 10th**

8:00 PM ET/PT

**LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD: AMY’S 50TH**

The confluence of Amy’s 50th birthday and Matt and Amy’s 25th wedding anniversary inspires Matt to take Amy on an adventurous and romantic road trip to California. The couple re-trace their honeymoon steps in San Francisco and Matt surprises Amy with a series of ‘bucket list’ opportunities to do things she’s always dreamed of -- from hang gliding to running her own bed & breakfast. Meanwhile, back on the farm in Oregon, the disappearance of Rocky the family dog has the Roloff kids searching high and low for their beloved pet for several days -- leaving Matt fearing the worst for his ‘old friend’.

9:00 PM ET/PT

**SISTER WIVES (SEASON 3) 6**

No episode description available at this time.

9:30 PM ET/PT

**SISTER WIVES (SEASON 3) 7**

No episode description available at this time.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING 6 - KISSING COUSINS**

Gypsy Annie marries her first cousin with the most blingtastic winter wonderland ceremony and an outrageous fox fur wedding dress. In Ohio, Ana follows her heart but breaks all the rules in the first gay gypsy wedding.